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UN: Afghans dying 
at ‘unacceptable’ 
level amid peace push
KABUL: Civilians are being killed and wounded at a
“shocking and unacceptable” level in Afghanistan’s war
despite a push to end the 18-year-old conflict, the UN said
yesterday. The latest information from the UN Assistance
Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) shows a 27 percent
drop in casualties for the first half of 2019 compared to the
same period last year - which was a record - but nonethe-
less, 1,366 civilians were killed and another 2,446 injured.
While the UN welcomed the decrease, it “continues to
regard the level of harm done to civilians as shocking and
unacceptable,” UNAMA said in a statement.

The agency “acknowledges that parties have
announced efforts to reduce civilian casualties, but they
are insufficient.” UNAMA also said that for the second
quarter running, US and pro-government forces caused
more civilian deaths than the Taleban and other insurgent
groups. During the first half of 2019 pro-government
forces, including the US, killed 717 civilians, an increase of
31 percent from a year earlier. Most of the deaths came

from US and Afghan air strikes, often in support of nation-
al forces on the ground.

Colonel Sonny Leggett, spokesman for US Forces-
Afghanistan, disputed UNAMA’s data and said the US
military investigates all civilian casualty allegations in
what is a “complex environment”. “USFOR-A rejects
UNAMA’s methods and findings. Sources with limited
information and conflicted motives are not always cred-
ible,” Leggett said in a statement. “We follow the high-
est standards of accuracy and accountability and always
work to avoid harm to civilian non-combatants.”

Afghanistan’s bloody toll is climbing amid a months-
long, US-led push to forge a peace deal with the Taleban
that would see foreign forces quit the country in return for
various security guarantees. Earlier this month as part of
that effort, Taleban officials met at a historic summit with
Afghan representatives at an “intra-Afghan dialogue” in
Doha. Delegates issued a vague resolution that included a
pledge to reduce civilian casualties to “zero”, but in the
weeks since, ordinary Afghans have continued to be killed
and wounded.

“Everyone heard the message loud and clear from
Afghan delegates in the Doha talks - ‘reduce civilian casu-
alties to zero!’” UNAMA head Tadamichi Yamamoto said
in a statement. “We urge all parties to heed this imperative,
to answer the call of Afghans for immediate steps to be
taken to reduce the terrible harm being inflicted.” Child

casualties represented almost one-third of the overall total
of civilian casualties, with 327 deaths and 880 injured,
UNAMA said. A UN tally found last year was the deadliest
on record, with at least 3,804 civilian deaths caused by the
war - including 927 children. —AFP

More than 160 
land defenders
murdered in 
2018: Watchdog
PARIS: At least 164 land and environmen-
tal activists were murdered last year for
defending their homes, lands and natural
resources from exploitation by mining,
food and logging firms, Global Witness
said yesterday. The charity watchdog’s
annual land defenders report found
“countless” more people were silenced
through violence, intimidation and the use
and misuse of anti-protest laws across
the world. By far the most dangerous
place for activists and indigenous com-
munities was the Philippines, which saw
30 murders in 2018, the report said. 

Colombia and India saw 24 and 23
deaths linked to environmental activism in
2018, while Guatemala was the deadliest
nation for land defenders per head of pop-
ulation with 16 confirmed killings. “This is
a phenomenon seen around the world:
land and environmental defenders, a sig-
nificant number of whom are indigenous
peoples, are declared terrorists, thugs or
criminals for defending their rights,” said
Vicky Tauli-Corpuz, UN Special
Rapporteur for Indigenous Peoples. 

“This violence is a human rights crisis

but it is also a threat to everyone who
depends on a stable climate.” The biggest
single massacre documented by the group
in 2018 occurred in the southern Indian
state of Tamil Nadu, with 13 people mur-
dered after protesting the environmental
impact of a copper mine. At least eight
land defenders involved in disputes with
representatives of the soy industry were
killed in 2018 in the Brazilian state of Para
alone, the report said.

In the Philippines, which overtook Brazil
as the deadliest place for land defenders,
one incident saw a group of gunmen shoot
dead nine sugarcane farmers including a
number of woman and children on the
island of Negros. The lawyer representing
families of the victims was shot dead days
later, Global Witness said. A week ahead
of a landmark UN report expected to
emphasize the vital role indigenous peo-
ples play in protecting nature, the charity
also highlighted what it said was a “worry-
ing global trend” in the intimidation and
jailing of defenders. 

It said investors including development
banks were fuelling the violence by financing
abusive projects and sectors, and named a
number of well-known companies accused
of facilitating rights violations. “It’s not good
enough for foreign multinationals that are
connected to these land grabs to profess
ignorance,” the report said. “They have a
responsibility to proactively ensure that the
land they are profiting from has been leased
legally, with the consent of the communities
who have lived on it for generations.”

Fracking protest ‘precedent’ 
In Britain, the charity documented the

case of three anti-fracking activists who
in September were sentenced to jail for
protesting at a site run by the energy
f irm Cuadri l la .  They were freed in
October but have still not had their con-
victions for the crime of “public nui-
sance” overturned. One of the protest-
ers, Simon Blevins, said their case set a
worrying precedent for environmental

activists in Britain.  “There has been a lot
of scaremongering that even turning up
with a placard can put you in trouble
and stop you gett ing jobs, which of
course has a deterrent effect on future
protest.” The overall land defender death
toll in 2018 fell from a peak of 207 in
2017, but Global Witness stressed the
true number of deaths could be far high-
er and  go unreported or  occur in
remote regions. —AFP

MEDELLIN: People take part in a demo against the murder of social leaders in
Medellin, Colombia. —AFP

Philippines is 
‘deadliest nation 
for land rights’
BANGKOK: More than three people
were murdered each week last year
while protecting their land from
encroaching industries, a human rights
group said yesterday, with a four-fold
increase in killings related to conflicts
over water. At least 164 farmers and land
rights activists were killed worldwide
last year, with the Philippines accounting
for the most casualties for the first time
since Britain-based Global Witness
began reporting such deaths in 2012.

In 19 countries surveyed, mining was
linked to 43 deaths, with fatal attacks
also recorded at hydropower projects
and in disputes involving agribusiness
and logging companies. “Much of the
persecution of land defenders is being
driven by demand for the land and raw
materials needed for products we con-
sume every day, from food to mobile
phones, to jewellery,” said Alice Harrison,
a campaigner at Global Witness.

“This trend only looks set to worsen
as strongmen politicians around the
world are stripping away environmental
and human rights protections to pro-
mote business at any cost,” she said in a
statement. After the Philippines with 30
victims, Colombia had 24, followed by
23 in India and 20 in Brazil. Guatemala
had 16, a five-fold increase from the
previous year, the report showed. A
spokesman for Philippine President
Rodrigo Duterte did not respond to an
email and phone calls seeking comment.

Nearly 300 farmers, indigenous peo-
ple and land rights activists have been
killed since Duterte took office in 2016,
according to Philippine human rights
groups. “The Duterte regime’s intensified
militarization of communities has had cat-
astrophic effects,” said Cristina Palabay,
secretary general of land rights group
Karapatan. “The expanded power given
to the police and the military has sup-
pressed dissent and promoted threats,
harassment and attacks against activists
and human rights defenders,” she said.

Earlier this month, the United Nations
human rights agency passed a resolution
to investigate the mass killings during
Duterte’s war on drugs, which human
rights groups say has also been used
against farmers and activists.
Presidential spokesman Salvador Panelo
called the UN resolution “grotesquely
one-sided, outrageously narrow, and
maliciously partisan”. While Global
Witness recorded fewer killings world-
wide last year compared to 207 in the
previous year, it noted the increasing use
of lawsuits, arrests and death threats to
intimidate campaigners and stifle
activism, even in developed countries.

Killings related to conflicts over
water jumped to 17 from four the previ-
ous year, underlining the deadly conse-
quences of warmer temperatures, errat-
ic rainfall and dwindling groundwater,
particularly in Latin America, Africa and
South Asia, it said. The attacks were
largely connected to opposition to pro-
liferating hydropower projects, as well
as corruption in management of local
water sources, Harrison said. “With cli-
mate breakdown and increasing
drought, it is highly likely that we’ll
begin to see a rise in conflicts over
water sources involving whoever con-
trols them,” she told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. —Reuters

NEW DELHI: Protesters stepped up demands yes-
terday for India’s ruling party to sack a state law-
maker accused by a young woman of raping her,
holding several demonstrations just days after the
accuser was critically injured in a highway collision.
Opposition groups say Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) is protecting
Kuldeep Singh Sengar, a legislator from the northern
state of Uttar Pradesh, whom the woman accused of
the rape in 2017.

“Why do we give people like Kuldeep Sengar the
strength and protection of political power and aban-
don their victims to battle for their lives alone?”
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, a leader of the main opposi-
tion Congress party, asked on Twitter. She called on
Modi to immediately sack Sengar, named on
Monday in a report to police, who are investigating a
car crash at the weekend that has left the victim bat-
tling for her life.

Sengar denies the charges, but the case has put
the spotlight on the crime situation in Uttar Pradesh,
India’s most populous state. Its chief minister, Yogi
Adityanath, a Hindu monk-turned-politician, has said

law and order in the state has improved since his
party took power in 2017. A party spokesman in the
state, Rakesh Tripathi, said a disciplinary panel sus-
pended Sengar last year and asked for his explana-
tion. “He has not been sacked yet because the
charges haven’t been proven,” Tripathi added.

Mayawati, a former Uttar Pradesh chief minister
and leader of a major regional political party, said
the ruling BJP was protecting Sengar, and asked
India’s Supreme Court to intervene. Congress party
workers staged a demonstration in the state capital
of Lucknow, where the victim is in hospital. “My
daughter is critical, there is no improvement in her
condition,” her mother said yesterday.

Dozens of opposition lawmakers protested out-
side India’s parliament, holding placards with slo-
gans such as “India Ashamed #Unnao”, referring to
the site of the crime. Elsewhere in the Indian capital,
women and students’ groups also held protests.
Modi, who has repeatedly cited women’s issues as a
priority for his government, including schemes to
promote education and hygiene, has been silent on
the case. —Reuters

Protesters want India’s ruling party to sack a state lawmaker

India ashamed: Outrage grows 
over lawmaker accused of rape

RAEBARELI, India: Photo shows the wreckage of a car of Indian teenager who leveled rape allegations
against BJP lawmaker Kuldeep Sengar, following a collision with a truck, near Raebareli in the Indian
state of Uttar Pradesh. —AFP

BATAM, Indonesia: An Indonesian custom officer examines a process as they pre-
pare to return containers full with hazardous rubbish to original countries. Indonesia
has returned seven shipping containers of illegally imported waste to France and
Hong Kong.  —AFP 

Indonesia returns 
containers 
of waste to 
France and HK 
JAKARTA: Indonesia has returned seven ship-
ping containers of illegally imported waste to
France and Hong Kong (HK), an official said
yesterday, marking the latest move by a
Southeast Asian nation to send back rubbish to
their wealthy places of origin. The containers
were loaded with a combination of garbage,
plastic waste and hazardous materials in viola-
tion of import rules, according to customs offi-
cials on Batam Island near Singapore. 

“The containers left on Monday and some
officials were there to see the ship depart,”
head of local custom office Susila Brata said
yesterday. Earlier, customs spokesman
Sumarna, who like many Indonesians goes by

one name, told AFP that five containers were
destined for Hong Kong and two were headed
back to France. 

Authorities were still waiting for clearance to
return another 42 containers of waste at the port,
including shipments from the United States,
Australia, and Germany. Jakarta has stepped up
monitoring of imported waste in recent months as
part of a push back against serving as a dumping
ground for foreign trash. For years China received
the bulk of scrap plastic from around the world
but closed its doors to foreign refuse last year in
an effort to clean up its environment. 

Huge quantities of waste have since been
redirected to Southeast Asia, including
Malaysia, Indonesia and to a lesser degree the
Philippines.  Global concern over plastic pollu-
tion has been spurred by shocking images of
waste-clogged rivers in Southeast Asia and
accounts of dead sea creatures found with kilos
of refuse in their stomachs.  Around 300 million
tons of plastic are produced every year,
according to the Worldwide Fund for Nature
(WWF), with much of it ending up in landfills or
polluting the seas, in what has become a grow-
ing international crisis.  —AFP

KABUL: An Afghan boy looks on next to damaged homes
near the site of an attack in Kabul after the deadly
assault targeting a political campaign office. —AFP


